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Ln our short Term in fandom i readeredi torpubl 1 eheret z 
have wondered and commented' ana wondered some more We have seer 
m^rwdibUy seif jontradi rkrry things things we Therwiee wav'd h&vo 
registered emotion typi^ai of tne incident a’d—buT in fandom, we aim 
ply wonder

We do wot wonder a\ the etrangene^e of it. we are nothing 
tor the more revolting aspects but unify ask why? Why fandom? 
wn; the movement the discipie* the hustle and bother

To which we say Goa only knows ♦
We believe fandom has tremendous .apabilities n » .a.jted 

‘apabilattes that it should try to amplify,, to bring nt the 
best work .nnerent m it B*t we also believe ft la overshooting it* 
mark:

Hirst, what- as deciphered from The atrangeify appearing 
fuod .of fanzines now apparent is fandom trying to ddo. The more 
^nthuaiaaii s evangi □ sts say tana>m ’’ v m the inly h «pe . the hi- 
fare wilt be nothing without tanajm this f we re permitted t 

jmment >n :t is downright silly, as weii an ununteil gent and dug 
a&tijc. Hcwe-er, ^wy movement'' must nave it a at . .

th# unfortunately few modest and intelligent members con 
fine themselves to something like w. fandom strives to bring upur. 
in mtell gent appreci at, oar g r tne iterawe • ” or q* et word^ 
W that! e^fe.-T

Must w§ strive between extremes , or is fandom simply infantile 
rat onali zing for an understandable age old instct.

Or. wn eh wo say Ckd only knows

1 am you bdlU xtotioe using the word. "Gud n a satt.r" 
ail iterative larae due to the definite deplorable? breaking dawn 
of beliefs entering around this object >

’ - I *Farnum. it yuu didii t know it already nas u-i stumped 
Ail! we knuw about it . s thar iX knows there will be a ff'ure . 
there won't*. i

. ' 1

B>.V contrary to whau y u m. gnt thi ik wu do,no’ wish to 
torn our private plan Tha w< il bring S ’* ana to ^ando* 
t to’be frank ww don '• e s' snow < re It f j ?

Bus h bur our thuughra go a^ep

y » 4.J - « J • ■ ■ « a 8^ M

ViSH TO ANNOUNCE A WEW FANZINE AND ASSORTED ODDMENTS IN 
u * ',u«3E whi ie <sr .-»’< • u.£ appear mg Ctf /f w^ an ge"

. rt< 5uod m’mo. grep a a tew fanzine << *J.-b^ due from us VISTA 
> a her ape ai zed ?omp-e’eiy aev,;ea tu futimA ‘ v\ I 

ni mes in the subje t please sontaa* me the &' n iude w 11



m one of cheerfully cynical optimism -whatever- that ia£

of course, anything for Cluster will be appreclateu 
v? have grandiose plans in the making-^aTldepiiding on whether we 
get a mimeograph or not-lnwhich Ciustc will becrome a twelve page 

onihly/ (price 5 cents, then5- and WSTik a sixty or seventy page sem. 
annual., Ah- fruition^.

And a few apclbg ea seem to be n order now® A few of our 
. ibscribers seem to have thought that phis issue wi 11 be mimeographed 
: / i ULke Wtat ahem... ahem. .. We almost got a mlmeo A firm- in 
our wonderful lively city- -which contains two papermills# and I use 
some male -omeplaae else that doean t Quite make sense®../;' Well 
any. „ they were asking faangc weaty f:v® Then the navy—-in the 
person ,f crude capitalistic distributor stepped in and paid forty 
Cux^sd. curses?*.

Also we feel the air of general messinesa

Jhis hr .O' The guy came into cur office.. He
held a copy df Plus ter in his hand... He streamed. rjTake it away. I 
can i bear the si^iF of 1V. Aaghi"' '^Whaf’e wrong Why can't you 
stand Cluster we inquired'** soil ci thusly 96 moaned- ' ' 6,-'t
trupnub; a,t he said proudly^/

which will not be corrected as long as we.have a hecto® But 
If g®«t a mimeo- we promise right hand margins ., and better Ulus 
irations o^.

Also, we should warn our slbs embers and exchange f ermines 
a ot our regularity., if we can't ge a regular copry out in the ma l-‘ 
n the three months axloted us we will send a small suppleient 

giving our alible and explaining the present situfet on We aseuic 
y u howeverr we wt.uE try to got1 the regular copy out .

000.1 x “ The- 4 r 11 c ;

The science of the f&nalne arte.Me m, nona 
look. at. th© exar. . an thepaga .following •
©a yow see a single one tha*1 
of the rules for decent arid 
articles •» fib"- .Sve / single 
out Incredibly ^lop in e 
d s ad.J ne / th« t cj r r. ;^rti ti 
uc ;A»X ne.' p ub,li t U on He 
'pdiblriiir.#ld «bdtrt it-'long; ei 
.'■ rd thet^'-'-wt; dare you —

alius trau.s any 
idea readable 
s on# is haoked 
hurry to neat our
*ari n«j s s o umnruag 
>wyer , we <re. 'been

now go ahead
-so ahead‘<>• -
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THE TRIUMH OF CAT TA IN FUTURE
—Chad Oliver

I have been asked to construct some sort of defense for that 
much maligned gen tieman fl. Captain Future• l8a no lawyer- nor do I have 
the persuasive vocabulary of a Merritt dr Lovecraft—but I am going to 
try to point out a few pertinent facts, for the simple reason that I 
nink it’s about ti^e aor-ob'* id sneak un In fevox' of t ■ Solar S3 

tern Barer J ,
First—why does fandom look with such disgust on the magaslne? 

The answer, X think# lies in the first few issues□ ’Captain Future 
and the gpaco Bnperor, * ’Calling Captain Future.• ’Captain Future8* 
Challenge,•—distinctly comic-book stuff; Fandom turned thumbs down 
on the new character because It was not true selenoe-fletion.. Oaptaic 
Future was a spaee-diokf, a super Di ok Tracyo

It is a sad observation on fandom In general that# once they 
for® an opinion, they never change It# eons hell or high water. If 
Ray Cummings today authored ’The Wdea Foal’ fandom would say^ in a reX- 
uotsnitonop ’welll# it was better* than ’Week • usually grinds out.’

Thus# when a change occurred in CF, fandom blissfully Ignored 
it. And therm definitely was a changet It was a gradual change, creep
ing in slowly# and it first be came evident in ’Star Trail to Glory** 
Captain Future had ceased to be a dime*novel detective# and the novele 
were complete well-written science-fiction—some of the best that was 
currently being written. After that one big break, Mme nd Hamilton 
really went to woike in rapid succession we got Attest Beyond the 
8tar6.’ ’The Lost World of TimeP’ ’The Comet Kings,,* ’The Face of the 
Deep# and others» They were not only good stories# they were superb 
storieso

Gradually# the Futureman had ceased to be a Little orphan An
nie Secret Society and had beoorae a fascinating group of adventurers, 
probing Into the innermost secrets ef the Universe*

The departments perked up generally# and all the characters 
wore more carefully drawn» In short# CAPTAIN FCMRRRE had grown up« 
And still the majority looked down on th® magasine—it was lower than 
AMAZING# lower th ich thore wasnet. It wasn"t science-fiction,, 
they oaide dust so much mothwash, say X*

When Edmond Hamilton was Inducted# Brettt Sterling# an unknown, 
took over. He did * creditable job tn his first attempt, in Bering 
19430 "Worlds to Come" w&e a darned good yarn. He got into full sw
ing on "The Star of Dread#" and kept it up through "Magic Moon*" 
Sterling is not quite the author Hamilton was, but he*11 do until Ed 
gets back. And he’s a darned sight batter than a good many of the 
present-day hacks,

Nobody can make you like a magasine—least of all mweeK# But 
mdLm .



8 LAN FOUNDATION

Cluster I

- CORMERWAN C. CROCHETPOCKET

Zed’s note: No letter that we have yet reoieved has praised Mr Crock- 
mket He insists its all an oversight on their resneotive parts 

en he hands us his life story. We herewith print it- - literally' *
' f born in 134J during the Dai k Agee With my coming they 

■ g^tened up a bit and I was able to get an education by doing odd h 
. es arc und Buckingham "Palace At that age (Ij) I was first introduced 

. s?’-: ce fiction while cleaning out the king s quarters- Under his 
i . -? I found Mr P. Hogg's immortal novel *Ex11<b to the Stlec 
•ed.‘>se to say after that fortunate suitable bit I was an ardent ?m-.

••uirxag id through all the second hand bookshops in Europe but had a 
u-r3. t4. locating copies as the printing press hand t been invent© 

after the usual! hardships of childhood my life was a bit
-nr 3 - the only varlatione being the discovery of America and ?oo-
. s c as I had alwaay been aware of future trends through my 

a . ng started up the Industrial Revolution- only interrupting th;
si wox long enough to rush over rd sign the Declaration of Indepen

dent L . A few ware intervened -piffling, affairs- ■ between the setting up
' rdom nd my acting as Napoleon’ advisor 'from which position I 

war- orclt y ejected just before his attempted invasion of Russian) 
\ '-^erk- mrs I have roamed the wo Id. finding nothing even faintly

Jatin until I began working for Mr Karden and Cluster- I now 
maml'mal'.y relaj; from my duties by flying to some country m Central 

Europe- the largest. 1 believe,., the name slips my mind- and amusing a 
bar; c*: er I have created there I? immensely amuses me every time T 

. into the mirror but vague diseettling rumors have forced me to
‘o: that :p rt That seems to be about all except In 2049 I 1«<

- '!& first bUoresEful contra-vita-hectic drive that achieves c-eed
than 1.1 ;ht Whll^Lylng in 697630 AD I believe my life hs

a fairly good one and worth 1 ving try it sometimes * 
Crochet,pocket e literary efforts are well known Besides hi 

Janmfeiee of which ^Indian Summer of a Lensman 55 is representative. 
Io has the following sextans works, His h spiral 11:1; j if ter an
■v. * *'Beyond This Doudenum .* and *yh&socyt»S From the Infinite ’

?p- ,f hotel irdustry ’’Vessels r th. a
_e of the exterminating industry )

Sweeping fandom sweeping mast mni .r crow-fiction ard ar, 
fantasy readers it has come wThe Sian Shack r it is rather hard for

■’ tc veallae the Gonsequenoes of th - rame., . a its crude pub
c ty in Le Zombie and other omoci. me ,s realize the Hor-

" b 1 s ft j th < ft Tb here

But it must be stopped

Ie fandom to submit to this rebellious outrage this blasphemy 
all it hopes to gain this puerile invention of one whom we have 

amed is a taxi-driver So

Soon it will be worse the very name wSlan Shack ” attests 
thle A hamburger ahaok. should Bay No we will fight with



But before we launch skelter into the discussion of this
great plan, a few words thougfitfully commenting on the financial sit^ 
nation might be well to the effect. We have not bothered to analyze 
the coct in detail, a crude approximation brings it to $200. GOC or 
thereabouts. This sue, because of the crudities of finance in a mod- 
ern democracy “"WBS* will be of neceseaty be obtained by (a) begging 
L) borrowing^ or (c)„ stealing Casting a glance at fandom we find 
that the latter two wll? have to be eleminat^. This leaves begging 
Fandom will hold a vote; nominete somebody to whom talk comes easily 
and delegate him to the Job, He will pick out a suitable millionaro. 
explain the inner intricacies of fandom to this mllllonare. and then 
wait for the donation, New we have the money .

Then we need to hire architects, etc ? to design and build the . 
building This is vitally neceseary.* Of course, these will be the 
most modern followers of the art to be obtained and everything will 
come out plastic and gleaming in the end. U Honest the right bend 
edges we^ve been getting are almost purely accidental h Shall we 

what It holds in store for us:?
( i) the. main administration’

buildings The plan is of the first or main floor., only as 
•nd floor is devoted almost completely to sleeping quarters 
srn rooms—for both single fans and married specimens - We

the 6 60“ 
and mod-

have not 
of futur- 
pro jec v

at hit on a concrete plan for keeping this wonderful piece 
. MM up, but reel sure it will be something along a communal

th cshM payments along the side. A few permanent l&ckie" jwiU v
ed to cXe end do a och things, and also to chaperone 'ths mt

ers of the p '*ger fans will have their hearts completely at r^st 
ittle darling is enjoying the fruits of this wonderful 
iiPperf practical blolo* »unt not be e.7*U
peace : r.i : this wondef^l imtltuion

‘ , next $

2- „
___ —



The disposes of second story, first building Under this proup 
of luxurious bedrooms for fandom’s elite will be offices and other 
things of that nature Pro® it will be conducted the giant nationwide 
fan organ!2®Lion *? t w.ll control slan activity. From it will emanat 
the flood of fanzines at will strive for places in the ten bestc 
These--and the organization*’-will be of such stature that advertising 
will be placed in swzines there to attract more and more to the fold 
Also will be such diversions as a spot to obtain cooling refreshment 
(you will note that. we deliberately omit the type of cooling refresh
ment as to keep ail parts of fandom together® co) and a newstand selling 
the latest copy of overy pro- and fanzine and books

In. the basement will be an auditorium^, Seating seven-hundred and 
fifty persons. it will be used for conventions plays, and other such 
endeavors of the mighty science-fiction and fantasy addicts- Neat, 
will I’eside a luxurious dining hall and many developents in modern 
hedonism thus assuring constant enjoyments

♦ (2). is the court-
yard,; In it will be the large swimming pool (tastefuilydecorated with 
Fl ri Ay murals of course) and other forms of healthful athletic 
endeavor to refresh the tired bodies of fane After a hard days work of 
advancing the casse,

Of course, in planning this, it is intended that each fan will do 
what job he is most capable of; such as a certain Bloomington. Ill 
personage to handle the movie-pro jector and taxi-df-ivers to «m er . 
taxi-dfrive etc a

<3); is the library,, Tills modern specimen 
of the Bibliographers byproduct will contain^ on the top floor more 
living quarters, Then the main floor will contain three complete 
librariess, all designed for the utmost ease and comfort of researching 
and relaxing slans

(a) will contain one copy of every pro and fanzine ©ver issued^ 
They will be neatly bound away and indexed carefully so as be ever 
ready for reference,- However none will be allowed to be taken out 
of the room,

(b) . will contain at least one copy of as many fantasy books as 
it is possible to obt&ln Rare issues and first editions will be 
carefully guarded but others will be illowed to withdrawn—if the 
fan wishing to has a good record in previous patters of that sort

(c) this will be a general lend? g libr ary, but it will be td 
gather with the mail order dealer section. This will be a huge non- 

profit enterprise dealing in fantasy books and. periodicals 
Special f$ns will act as agents all ovar the country and express entir 
stocks of bookstores here, were they will be sorted into conditions 
and sold These can also be taken but by anyone, or bought on the 
3 Fg

But in the basement of th.> building will be the fanzine 
publishers deeam Here is the office .here will, be printed tne fanzln 
flooding the world.. It will include a* least three very good mimeogra 
e printing press etc,. Anyone may u&e i:. but they m$&t do their own 
work (Incidentally , the PAPA—if it au—will emanate from here Wi5 
Femebody put Ray Harden"s name up fo hrtrg, etCo and tell him kjc 
?. 'GUt itf)

That then is part of nhx plan for the Sian foundation 
ich work will have to be done but we are sure it will eventually pr 
ide aver a country teeming withh happyy contented slang ... .



Cluster I

PALMER1S FOLLY

(The Yed: Every fan in his dizzy scramble to reach the heights 
writes not too polite letters denouncing Amazing We—-racieved an
answer. We are reprinting it here, certainly not with the guy s 
permission (you may remember his fame for his attempts to model pro- 
zines upon mail-order catalogs) but- hell. it’s hard, to fill twenty- 
four pages'.’)

Dear Mr. Karden: Thanks for your long letter. Ordinarily I don't 
answer letters because that’s all I'd be doing- (( Quite an improve
ment if yfru dld; we:d say-. )) You see? we do get a lot of letters.- 
in spite of the fact that some of the fans think the stuff ve pub
lish doesn't inspire fan letters. (( We still say it doesn't ..>)) 
However. I want to take exception*—your own sincere spirit in the 
matter is beingduplicated thereby—with some of your statements., 

1„ You mention a type of iatk story that falls into "classic” 
classification. What about that? Thinking it over deeply, I find 
that it’s the story that is strictly not a type that goes over big 
and is remembered.. (( Intending no slur upoi the mentality of your 
readers does it make a difference what type of critical-mind remem
bers J) So when you say you have had experelnce enough to know
that "type” you are defeating your own efforts at rating classics be
cause you only consider a certain type fo story in that category A 
classics to me, is a damn good story. One that you want to read over 
and over again, and ten years slong, is still a dang (pardon me, d^mn,) 
good story,

2.In a purely personal vein, T read Unk and Ast... To tell you 
the horrible truth (( Gadt Keep this away from Campbell! J I find per
haps one story in three issues that I enjoy. One story in three issues 
Id ever care to read over again* That’s just my personal taste. 
Naturally^ it means nothing. Naturally! ))

3tYes, I enjoy stories that tell of future civilizations. They 
fascinate me beyond words. But going on a jive jamboree and going 
"out of this world” in describing such a world is as obnoxious to me 
as Kay Kyser’s music-and boy,, do I hate him; (( We think he is ref
erring to Judgment Night As well try to pick a classic out of the 
tunes he tears off in tKe upper racket brackets. ® Or a classic out 
of the stories you tear off In the lower-grade pulps P And I’M not 
the type to fall on the Shostakovich bandwagon just because he wrote 
a symphony under gunfire. I admit it’s good, but It s just good, 
that’s all;. I think Morton Gould could really make something of itc 
If only I could get Morton Gould to write pulp fiction That guy is 
a craftsmanj As much a craftsman as Gerson. 0°Brien, McGivern, Cabot; 
Williams, Weinheim—-and best,, David V- Reed* In that respect, I want 
you to read the November Amazing, carrying Reed’s Imp- ire of Jegga 
which is precisely that civilization yarn you mention And boy, is 
good! (( ))

- You mention satire, and parody. Yeah, if you’d seeme tearfully 
trying to get their souls into a yarn, you’d kit down and have a goo 
dry tooi.

What is a classic We say it is a literary work that live 
long after the author is dead. But lent a classic also a literary 
work that ?a liked ; the majority. Would you say a novel that aet 

million copies is > classic. Thus, John Carter 3s a classical
” < Tarzan 1~ a classic. (f We recommend To Uy anna* < e I



5« Look„ Ray how am I oompous? Do you expect me to come our. 
axid say my magazine is the worst in the world, or even just' an or 
dinary magazine ,Ivm nox taat modes* nor that much of a sap. I ve 
got a good magazin® and I intend x- ^..-t everybody know it' If for 
nu other Reason Than I want, to sell my product The mere desire to 
sell doesn’t mean I’m selling junk You can t keep on selling jure 
because you the “buyer ere no more of a sap than I / Fold de

6 fox Pete's sake don t go to extremes Sexual per,, 
a Ion Bex you don t even know what it means? If you think It 
what e in my magazine then I say you don t. ^The Sexual pervereon 
you are talking about is the zery lovely illustration of Virgil Fin
lay who percents pretty damn high even with the Wildes’ f the per 
centers, ds for a sensual dance in the moonlight, -hy nu ff I 11 
tell you palmer Outside my window it is beautiful moonlight It 
Ie also approximately twenty-degrees below zerc Si ahi • go? J 
I ve seen a lot fo females $ Oh vou re talking about females * 
Then the twenty degrees below will just impove the party let ’s go 
I d really enjoy dancing in the moonlight - -because for beauty of 
line rythm color form, motion express';on *.tee hard to beat- 
Yeah ; know , the boys go tj see the bubble dance in the blue flood- 
lighxs a* the gayeby strictly from Bencuality- but I went to see it 
io delight my ey® with colcr and motion and line-/ What a wan 9 
To be frank I was duped, and. disappointed and mad X didn’t see 
what ; wa; led to see But I did see what : wanted n Sha; la a
Garden R? cause I saw what I wanted to see 7 wouod have ;.us 
and sensual perversion if that had been what I was looking for 
You cant pervert the guy who already is perverted All of which 
?a junt philosophy My poinx ,.0 I don’ t agree that there is ©ven 
a brea h of sexual perrons!on m out books. Beauty, yes Sex- ■ 
well f you mean female beauty I suppose so- perversion? Oh 
Oh come now. Ray £ fo see my eye delighted with beauty and line 
and f orm yes>

Lastime the posto^flue looked us over, they seemed happ y 
about th® whole thing--and the guy who looked us over has become a 
regular reader As for De Li ole you must admit he hi-jacked a swe-li. 
bunoh if stories’ Our reader® sure liked em And Deliale is ’-he 
.»nly ?ne in trouble in fac" he s in trouble,, or so J hefei’^ -and I 
don't expert to hear anv mor^' from him for other troubles no & 
author will kick about but if they do ’ be loro tm k apyy 
to pay then again A good yarn ought to krl ig its author ew uthin;: 

8c li should.-Sc It should (Halt. J J*
Well thanks for your Leiber Mn .r percenia/ -. cla*> 

sic* will go up someday. Sometimes ; 14 am of improvise-11 m
aur writers from story'to stoju Lei s Reed's Vegga" ctory 
a beginner, / On page JS I'm me lined to c&a! im the end- 1

Cordially Ray Palmer

Here. I have a feeling I -Houkl atiak _n a lengthy analysis 
of his environments heredity., his quaint peneahnt'for dancing In th® 
moonlight, etc,, but for ahee • permrsion19 I won: t»»^

' • - - :-P -<>-■ A J <• f 1 : <

FY THE W^Y, HOW M-dh ’ .MIS DO WE HAVE TO TELL YOU TO SUBSCRIBE TO 1



HOW TC' WHITE Ad ARTI-CI■fl FOrt & AND MAKE IT oG 'ND LjKE A LEH Ti/
TO TH1 EDITOR Orr Fan promoters Have to Bear Up Older Thes - .Trir.
For. a Myr? ad Reasons)

A MERRITT BY Bill Hets

Nov ' - addition to maul! ig the contents of thia article sllgh 
we lost the address of the' authori If some generous fan will, gi ve .h 
to us 5 will instantly move to the other side of the U S -~After ser: 
Ing him a copy' J

A short- time ago Fantasy Fandom marked the passing of one of ita 
greatest authors Abraham Merritt He has possibly made a greater v- 
tributian to Fantasy Fict^oa than any other person (( But--what abou1 
Pong? W Among other-things he was'editor of “The American Weekly1' 
Cn appes.&noe he was a mi id inoffensive look ..ng person Like p. eg 
oespecta led and often seen smoking his pipe ((now that reminds j- 
of e.mep e p He wasn t the sort of person you'd expect .0 write a 
stof tike The Meuax Monster" (( Either is Rong5; P but it is one of h 
best A list of his best known. stories follower
1 T- Pong in the Abysa 6 Through the Dragon Glass
2 Ti e Fake Mother 8« The Feonle of the P'*t, ana.
p Tre Metal Monster The Dwellers In the Mirage

(subtitles Fungi) in The Fans Wild Visit Pong
i/ The Moon Pool jL Creep Fong
o P ng C iquera the Moon Fool 10 Projectionist of Ishtar

The above is evidently not a ^ai4 advertisement* Come, Pong ..
■ c ‘ 1 1 „

CANADIAN FANDOM

THE ORMER 8^ BALL passes into its sec nd year oi publication with the 
Chri. imaa issue- number six Featured will be a litho cover with pho 
toe < f al2 Canadian fans Stories by Oliver E Saari, Peter Young, m 
Bob GIEbov Articles by Schmarje. Nanek and reg-Tai’ departments of 
Hu te ' an, Cruutch All this and more for only f ve ents A valu 
that 0 On Jan afford, to miss.. Will probably moke the 43 first ten 
RayK

BEAK a L I St Andrews College AUFORu, ONTARIO — CANADA

AND I Firs : f all a sin of omission: pages 19 thru 22 or
seme ai ropies technical hectog aphing reasons d. (Or-have we 
none- it 'olac-o • u.■ .At ar rate . some of you will rotice it
By -ho way first place for Karden ’in the Jan.. Astounding sProb 
Zero <nte He .je-ndtrg tr it for money to buy a rnmeo1; ^hat 1 
if t np? tc - latw h ’ the time this reaches you you want to se? 
Cl«-m mV.-jd dor. v you? Tm your opinions w yoursfT ’ ) //// 
Inc dentally Paul Mi ..1 -if ue uppears; haver t -seen his work yat - 
has the minor dIstin Lon of orcfessionalism attached to him AMAZING

Bl if ta .diyn' - -a n. .t satire even. Palmer admitting it:s



XH
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UrtBc Khat a beautiful word. What a magnificent word 
Looks below for what is undoubtedly the worst represent 
ation of it you have ever seen. Good old CCC and good 
old Joseph Kennedy a wasy obliges with matters of sue) 
sort.. 0hr. we love the little iellere Hr their quaint 
w rk—that is until the next batch of reader letters

DRAWING FOR 0 CI ii^CE-FICTION

■ Gormerwan Crochetpocket 
Illustrated by Joe Ken 

nedy

Th® art of drawing for 
science- fiction is an old 
one but that does not mean 
it is easy.. In fact it 
isn t But what have we to 
do with facts, a fascinating 
group of philosophers exp- 
lorir the innermost secrets 
of th universe, Nothing— 
noth! whatever.

There are certain essen
tials lit the matter; Not 
that toy are essential 
"1 ey "Ufa first is gen-- 
Its Is not the genius 
of Mr Kennedy( you must 
have e 7rig.il Inflay 
ar l Hr ink R Aupl illustrate 
what we mean perfectly*

You must have a firm eur- 
face on which to execute 
your work (Ha1 ha'.) We 
xecomsv ? emery board or 
sandpaper floating on water

That is all Thqn you 
draw Tor this you will 
need pencils and inks and 
suoh venous matters. Faw?

4ft* r cure of work and 
more work we hive been toll 
you will - Llf ;et a res
ult <> If it’s like the above*

'Notes She al ^v 3 article has 
sine Illui ifutcN of America

threw it

ie Disgruntled. Fan
3 trued to &

7rig.il
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Joe Was a handsome fellow i* . x.: newly won captain's uniform as he 

stood near ths president of Earth The preside^ aookei
"haddas and ^Jentleuar. . t ?iv&a,me pleasure to introduce the genii* 

Jtan.whb^ 8 even ci Ilion dollars Here he is: Joe
Hopkins, captain of the — Idan Queen, which he owns, You bought the 
loldea Ctueen with the reward money did you not?”

"1/ej or rather, almost I still owe a hundred thous ?vd dol lars t 
In five months she will be mine " replied Joe with, grim huuiux

“Well, well. *’ grinned the president “Mow let me introduce you t.
the Lm.dles and Gentleman * J ■

Joe was so sick of this crowd that he swore that he would ship out at 
First chance So far only old ladies tried to attract his attention 
■jac old lady/ tittering like aH the rest. said? “Ch, Captain-' I want 
you to meet my eon. He wants to become a spaceman like yourself Could 

.you take him on the ship? Of course aa an officer, not a dowly every 
stand the smell of the ship » holdlay spaceman. He wouMn t be able to 

ch. David. Dawilldd .. .Come here;1* 
"Yes, mother: What do you wish to speak to me about?

bbWig^ but handsome., young man
’ Here I want you to meet Captain Hopkins „.£© says that he has. a 

Aios- on his ship for you “.-replied the woman in her^uperidr voice
Was all the young man coull utter .

Ilie oil lady left David to Joe to talk over the terms of the Job Joe 
led another man but he wanted an old experienced spacehahd for the

But then again, it would take weeks to find another W; he •

“ asked a sick",

v= David the job as an ensign. (( ’ )) Jee grimaced to himself 
.. the fellow sign the contract without reading 1 te

<■& thoughts were interrupted by a young and beautiful woman 
a care to danoe, captain?"
Joe discovered that she was Wanda, the president’s daughter

aa he

“Would

Before
long she,had him out on the terrace making him tell her about the 

/-xt he had ptrfpr od
•c . ■

‘-kt11, i,t all began wi an the Martian government refused tb let.tne
Jar tian FeaMs cone to Earth unles

;» y^ rf^ra a exit here .The reason they 
Parris last year anc the h rtiuns 

/Id f 'T them /..id figured th 
Dan suh since we never handled an 

that we had-th?'tear Is and 1

garth paid for .Gwia lefc re
.refused was that Dan 0ieth a to lo- 
were ov n csven bllllor ~doll

Ip Wouldn't »U-?-/acted .

;e thirty-ninth
» along aside 

fUsJ the trigger. an

■
jov t ••’ > y. i <.'

-J.

1-

1

UP&11
1 VAW 
put L

i.-

A.

• 5

/ thi^g impo rtant Sd ne • ■/.
uter g~<1 u.s b&twemn Fj

/•rosfisu Vx front of '
>f act! until the ;F atrol

ship
/in,;

itis^Dan anc

complete

ri>-e; ,
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Ha Ha ” ((Ha )) As he undressed he repeated his thoughts out loud
’’What- gullible fools they were l811 bet they think Im the captan 

of a luxury liner of even a space freighter If they could only see my 
shin' A garbage scoidT:

'Yes I told the truths I captured Dan Sheth, the pirate wanted by the 
whole system but the ' cannon was the garbage chute for unloading the 
rubbish in the ship s hold T was so scared that I pulled the lever open- 
mg tne chute trapdoor y mm take Ins sad ci the rocket brakes. Luck have ♦ 
it Sheth s ship was in line with th® sanm 1 . She stuff froze solid in
closing the pirate ship *

,i!Uhen the space patrol arrived and tried to rescue the pirates the aroma 
drove them back So they ordered us to use the oxygen de-icers and melt 
the frozen garbage from around the daur, Dan and his crew were unconscious 
from the odor fl fainted when T mat forked the steaming stuff down the 
chute unloading it from the Liner )

"I can remember how the per* of:? i- or -na roon closed Bair 8 ship into 
a small' part of space o as not to allow the aroma to smell up the whole 
port Tm . r.r.w -? : -•a’r- • -m a/.er they had left with
the ship Of course .it st: il aelW a little tut I was used to it That 
dear little mil onaze enr igi m ill like t? first, but then he could 
learn as I had “ Thus think: ng fell as Llep,

Ensign David Masters reported to the port master bright and early. At 
least he hac never-seen what run ...rkeu Uke at' il.DO A.F before 
"Sir. .1 Am ENSIGN DAVID MASTERS >f 'he good ship GOLDEN QUEEF. Wher® is 
my ship located* Hurry good mar, m in a hUrry ” snapped David as 
he twisted his d gloves abet'. ' hards ’impatiently.

"Straight down tha” o w&; '? m’.ie It sugh’” grinned the*
port master „

’’Thanks And when my valet e -ri er th my i>elongings please direct 
him to the Golden Queen at one®. I tr wt you will carry out my commands?"'

“Yea, Suh<.“ replied the port master with a mock salute.
As David left he heard the j o — ra < . ud and hard.' A crude

type of fellow ” thought David and brightened at the idea

David hated to go to work tt it wa the only way he could catch the 
of the beautiful president’s daughter ((f)) Waiida Oh yes Wanda/ the’ 

president s daughter She had said that f he made something of himsexf 
she would consider marrying him. Of course now he had to compete with 
Captain Hopkins. That wouldr. t be hard because the efit^tain dldn t know 
that she loved *him And if David dldn t deliver the love hote she had sent 
by him--well He;d never know ’

David sighed This would be a easy way to make something of himself 
(so he thought.) and to have ccnna ? of f. CREW wouldn i be too bad Maybe 
he might get th have breakfast in bed with on® of the mcrewM serving it- 

’ t ♦
Hmmm look at axl those ehipy Beauties but the Golden Queen was 

zx booc of better than them —wha th®’;'*

"Good morning Masters “ mocked Joe "What kept you eo nellish long 
”■ % -’arance capers two hours ago. Come on What the de c. 1 are you

' ' ' I
:v, eked. This broken aown sh.,p waan t what he had dreamed of

e fasn t the quiet refined genixeman he had seen last night
m su_ ’ don t expeat me to rocket in that.,that tub, do youf” 
t drvlo. as me aroma from it assailed him
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Joe s rough and. tumble crew grabbed David, with their dirty hands 
as he started to retrace his steps ((That's right.; The filthy capita 
1st.: )) Getting up David could hardly breathe and he was sick to 
his - stomach* *o

”0h yes Masters- I forgot to tell you last night but all these men 
are ensigns too. Except Same here my second ini command. You 11 take 
orders from all of them until you get the hang of pitching sewage about 
in the hold,-,-, *

’'"Bill show greenhorn to his bunk and get set for takeoff—three 
minutes J* ordered Joe

“Sure ting boss hey, sonny how s about letting me borrow ye 
flashy clothes when we reach port again?“ asked the man called B.ll. 
as ho led David down the companion way

Then Joe burst Into daughter as he haadd
”Hey ya blankity blankity blank & blank swat Watch where ya slob

ber fa got that blinking breakfast of yern ona me I tlnk I'll make 
ya swab the companion w&yU»e,’

THE END

(Note. A logical sequel to the above—if anybody, wants a sequel much 
less a logical one would be “David Masters Conquers the Starways 
Believing however, that the Paul Mixeses of today are the Heinleins 
of .1960 w refuse to give him thi^ first push along the road toward 
an Edgar R Burroughs complex. , *)

(*)(*)(♦)(♦)(*)(♦)(*)(♦)(*)(*)(*)(*)(♦)(*)(*)(*)(*)(*)(*)(*)(*)(*) »

FRANKLIN LEE BALDWIN Adrees: Grangeville- Idaho) desires the first 
five issues of FANTASY FAN, and will bld high for xhAs^lterns He also 
wants at least two. copies of DETECTIVE AND MURDER MYSTERIES November 
1939 issue,. for"^!ch he will pay one dollar each.-

THE SUBLIME TRAGEDY OF IT ALL or; My first Year n Fandom •a
Thg.es right .. my first year is almost done., about last Xmas vaca

tion I bought an issue of Astonishing (Having read a few prozines? mainly 
ASTOUNDING off and bn for a while) and sent for Unger s FFF (a few 
months later I should add af ter Raving wondered over what the fascin
ating sounding things '.ailed ’’fanzines'7' reviewed were, )' This led 
me to Tucker s Lei Annlsh and my gradual dissolution started I act
ually started to publish Cluster when I had seen two issues of LeZ 
one of Paradox and several more „■ Oh gosh I don’t want to talk, 
about myself ,ekA I kr^w ao much about it.

This week s issue of Time contains a medium lung article on Hugo 
Gernsbach the originator of pulp psuedo scientifiotiun (so it said— 
so it said J and mentions some of the n^entionfi, etc ne has monkey
ed on. For a minor fan interest read It., should be still at your 
Obrary., December JO cr so issue

The above paragraphs were ar a'dtiemph to fill the rest of the page
We d 1 d it»* ♦ *. i? . * o *»«., c * • c. c r> • e ■ * •



THE LEGION 0 F SPI CE (I) — By9 MOHANDAS K. GEUNDY

Entropy shivered slightly ae he walked throughthe entrance of 
the great Love Room of the Legion of Spl-. 3. He stared glumly at the 
message in his hand. What could it m-ant “The Head Varga wihhes tc 
see you, Entropy Jones.” It ended with the usual Legion greeting. 
"Release their repressions.*.”

Then he stopped, his heart fillM with granduer at the great Love 
Room He saw the familiar murals of swayingly naked creatures of the 
opposite sex. the loose limbed white-slaves sprawled ovei' luxurious 
furnishings. He always felt awe at the sight. But he hurried through 
the massive hall, intent on his mission. From the corner of his eye 
he saw a readhead throw herself into ecxtatic quiverings for his sake. 
He felt an almost incredible desire to stay. But the Legion goes on, 
thought he; the Legion goes on'.

H0trrlved in the office of the Head Varga out of breath, and repres- 
ed0 The chief Varga put him at his ease, when he threw him a small 
card. "Look! Hot, ehf*

Entropy whistled, *Wow; What pronography!* He laid it down Love- 
ingly, and Instantly the Head. Varga grew serious.

Bit suddenly Entropy felt a new distraction He saw, for the first 
time, the overpowsringly beautiful girl? throwing perfume into the room. 
Feeling he couldnt stand this any longer he grabbed onef and kissed 
her long and hard ..then he realized what he was doing. He threw her 
ro . nl'y away .

The chief looked serious. "You must control yourself. Entropy Jones . ”
But there was an indulgent smile about his features,.,. r

"T’m sorry,” He straightened himself ruefully. "But why did you call?"

The chief sat up straight, rustling the innumberable pictures on 
the walls. "The good ship Enquire, with a boatload of new girls, has 
banished9*

Entropy gasped^ *You mean—*

MSTolen by pirates, yes. Thoat means the end of the legion if their 
girls don’t come in. We must do something about it/ 80 I've decided 
to appoint you to do it!” Thechief smiled at the other’s surprise., 
mYou shall go into Udder space, and I have a surprise for you*..”

Entropy broke in, "You mean a Burrell,.*?"

nTh>t will come latere if everything turns out satisfactory^ But 
you shall use the Llbidinal Drive the fastest every invented Now go, 
member of the Legion, and you shall auocedd<ca"

As Entropy walked out, proudly, bravely, he knew he would do all *
for the Legion. His eyes lifted the soul Stirling VISTA in his mind

*
(Notej Anyone who wishes to contribute further to the above Is welcome ) 
We feel sure everybody is dying to know what happens.. , *J
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FIRST a few notes on the fanzine ettuetlon of today. I, of cou
rse, knew nothing of fandoc’s history—by tl eway, sor.etody should pub
lish one—but at the present time, the curious influence of "new blood * 
has-changed it, at least superficially. Fore fans have entered that 
ever before but not the old type of fan. These ere coeval, ismature 
young fans—rot at all like tie old evcngillsts of “stf” is all days

AND THEY ARE PUBLISHING far. Xi. Previously, to wb.rl upon this 
vroweded sea, tock preparation. You made right-hand edges, and other 
such fooldads. to give it whet they called “a professional appearance” 
Now, after a few months of reading the literature—they obtain a hecto 
and start Examples: Cluster, Astra, mayhap VUICA1 FUBUCATIOEb etc

TEIS FRESH BirCD is changing the whole structure of fandom. No 
established fan, probably, realizes this; the organization Ik just as 
fl tupid In relation to Itself as any other—but the old type of fandcs. 
is alreadj* outmoded. T^e proposed organization revolting against esta
blished fans is one aspect of this—the fanzines, mentioned above ere 
another—but all, vrconsclouncely^. are doing this,,.

F.'HICF, ol course,, to accept
this—and probably will. However, fans are not philosophers or psycho
logists, but rather immature youth. They cannot understand that * 
their unsvbtle world is rocking under tnelr feet; their conservative 
established order V being threatened by a lexical tirestener, new- 
nesB,

EITHER, WE CANNOT realize what type of fandom will emerge from 
the war* Perhaps none. Perhap0 the ibet generation’s descendants 
of this war will not seek refuge in pulp, cheap hope for the only 
hope, Ihe future. However, anybody who hasn’t already been poured 
into the .common-man mold.realizes the world after this will be very 
much different .» Fandom will not escape.

—RayK

Unger’s FFF is still appearing. We hear that Unger has bought 
Tucker’s nimeo We hear that Unger hasn’t paid for Tucker s mlmeo 
Etc However, this isn’t designed to increase FFF’s sub list—and 
quite th# opposite could be said—but we wish to call v^ur attention 
the the deficits of a photograph circulated with No. ImA

Unger, tie ely devil, azures us it is Tucker- We nwe never 
seen anything resembling-Tucker, except this, so wa assume it is--. 
However look at it:
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Tucker is in a room He is leaning over hi® mimeograph, his teeth 
clamped tightly about a pipe (there are several explanations for this?
1 He smokes 2. He's scared his teeth would fall out otherwise 3»
He enjoys the odor We're getting noplace deciding-. ) Under the 
dee; sot* watchful eyes^ he is presumably turning out Lez But--comes
supreme idiocy rolling out from under the roller comes a lithographed 
coverk And under it is another litho cover., but a different design 
What a Biimeo* What a cant What a picture",

However we forget to mention the background There are several 
framed pictures on a wall with pretty designs on It. These are of 
a nude and a Varga girl Not that we're opposed to nudes and Varga 
girls, we just wanted to call it to your attention G. end of Subtle 
Satire Deptu)

Book ifoview:

WINTER'S TALES, by Isak DI nee on < Random House'

First we want to assure you that thia is not a book of fantasy-- 
ga most of you know it However* we do want to assure you tnat they 
are probably the strangest—-and bests, in. their way--published for a 
long time They deal with perfectly real pepple and things^ only m 
one story is a short mention of the Wandering Jew made; but the method 
of treatment is as unusual as ever phosen by a book club. They are 
queer stories, of strange--often panicky power of poets children, 
dreamers wives,.

They are not reality «> They are not treated as reality* They are 
simply bits off of a coagulated'crust of life, embellished with glamour 
They, treat love and hate and emotion as it should be treated—in-personalty 
coldly; in precisely the right nunber of words, They are cold, unyield
ing to the ordinary gazes icy pieces of frost; but as stories they 
stand up under any scrutiny*

Often they are symbolic Not artificial symbolism of modern liter 
ature but symbols factoring into the equations of life itself—life 
not as we can ever understand it—but life.

We recommend these seven short stories, to only those to whom the 
stories would recommend themselves* As for our opinion we didn’t 
like them too much, but accept their quality If your mind has evolved 
far enough to accept pulp fiction simply as a fiction., try tnen There 
is plenty herev although we can’t Quite see whatv**

TEE MAKING OF TOMORROW by Raoul de Roussy de Sales Reynal * Hitchcock

We’re not going to review this; simply recommend that xn you read it 
Solence-ffcttion addicts are coneermed with the future--and the future 
Is not all technocracy or beauty 4g Heinlein It will to orthodox 
theory and dryness as well See what you can do with this* and try 
an article explaining Its significance to s-f . (Another one. TEE
MANAGERIAL REVOLUTION by James Burnham) We need material - •
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Cluster MISSCELAKY (Miscellany

Thia is our department of anything, And speaking of anything., we think 
we dispelled miscellany 0*thei’e, we = ve rectified it..

A few facts about exchange subscriptions. They“re quite important to 
us: as the make up the main bulk of this mailingo We will accept exch
anges with anybody;. no matter what their periodicity;, of rates are <,.><> 
However, wewill subscribe, if you refuse, and if we think your fanzine 
is good enough But—editors--you wouldn?t want to be insulted that 
w^y would you?.,*

Ad Rates: 100 per seventy-spaced inch (six lines H 700 ner page- We 
of course, do not accept responsibility,, etc* / for statements made in 
this--simply as a matter of policy. We will accept any type of ad, and 
gladly exchange with thriving fanzines

And. we of course, do not accept responsibility made in this magazine 
(statement fors) unless signed by us*

A BIT OF GISSOP DEPARTMENT I::::::?::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::

Now, we donc t accept responsibility fcr this .^er, no«.Cobut one of 
our sources ,, .kept secret of course*UJhaB informed us* .he warned me not 
to quote him. . *that a certain author’s (sf authors; we believer.* J haw« 
quite the LASFS .because**eer they were beating his wife**.er somethin 

er she was staying around without paying dues .,*er now don’t quote us

ARE you A MARTIAN*?

Do you want a fan mag carved in hiero
glyphics on stone tablets? Do you want 
news of the fans all over* the solar sys
tem? If sos move on/ you have halltoils 
as far as we’re concerened* But, if you 
want good terrestrial stories, articlesP 
columns., and such fan patterings, come 
one. come all?
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‘ Something AEW in fanzines 

Articles - Only the best 

Stories - Poetry - Pix

I Have U seen a Kennedy 
KARTOON

VULCAN
PUBLICATIONS

The Vulcan
Route 1
Ripley; Tenn* 
(Lionel Innman)

Mars
Van Bplawn
915t W. 8 th* St*
Co ffeyvilie Kans *

Apollo
Joe Hensley 
411 Sc Fess 
Bloomington., 
Indiana
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Issue #3 soon, from:

b Jay F* Chidsey
Green Springs, Ohio
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